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Class times
to change
by Jill MacLeish
campus editor

Taylor University's academic
schedule is changing to start on the
5^¥>x5.'- -ar' >/i f
"'v?
half-hour, beginning next fall.
The new schedule creates an
,
- :- . ,-.
additional
hour of available
;-:
1% ' classroom time.
According to the new schedule,
classes
begin on the half-hour,
k-; /- 4-4"4^ *k
chapel begins at 10:30 a.m., and the
'
.
- :
•
* ski
dining commons hours are also
photo by Courtney Hottman
adjusted. Campus office hours and
TAKING A TEST DRIVE - Senior Dave Upton enjoys the unseasonably warm February weather
library hours are to remain the same.
this week by completing six successful laps in the Nussbaum parking lot on a friend's go-cart.
Although about a dozen classes
are to begin at 7:30 a.m., most other
classes will begin at 8:30 am.
The new schedule was designed
to make extra classroom space
available to accommodate Taylor's
large student body said Connie
by Amy Heck
On Saturday, perspective Lightfoot, registrar.
Win Corduan, associate professor
staff reporter
"There was 100 percent
of philosophy and religion, students will have a chance to talk
Thirty-four students are according to Kim Johnson, minority about college life with Taylor's
minority students.
expected to attend the annual recruiter.
Saturday afternoon Dr. Vance
The students will be having
minority visitation this weekend.
Today's events will include dinner this evening with members Maloney, associate professor of
lecture on
the
Minority
Student psychology, will
campus tours and meetings with the of
Rev. Charles Gifford, Walt Organization (MSO) and faculty. preparing for the Scholastic
Campbell, associate vice president They will attend the regional aiiband Aptitude Test (SAT).
The weekend will come to a
for student development, and Dr. contest following dinner.
close with Gospel Fest, at 7p.m. in
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
by Dorrie McDougal
by Charity Singleton
staff reporter
features editor
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Minority visitation weekend
brings students to campus

classroom utilization this spring,
the recommended rate is 85
percent," Lightfoot said. Last
semester a class was canceled so
that the room where it met could be
used for a group visiting campus,
she said.
"This semester, a heater blew in
the Reade Center, and it was hard to
find a spot to go," Lightfoot said.
Lightfoot decided on the new
schedule after a year of work
including research into how other
universities solved the same
problem.
Lightfoot also consulted
different leaders on campus
including the provost, athletic
director, academic dean, food
services director, as well as the
education policies committee.
The new schedule for next fall
should be available early next week.

'Following Christ'
to be topic of
Singleness week

itudent,
teachers:
preparing
for the
future

While most Taylor students
will never know what it is like to
experience a classroom from
behind a teacher's desk, many
senior elementary and secondary
education majors had their first
opportunity last fall during their
student teaching experiences.
Emily Brailey said she is
enjoying being a student again
after having taught American
Literature and World Masterpieces
at Blackford High School,
Hartford City.
"I am a better student I know
what I wanted from my students,
having been on the other side of
the desk," she said.
David Wayne who had
student teaching experiences at
both an elementary and a junior
high in Fairmount, also said he
has become a better student after
having been the teacher.
See Teachers, page 3

Taylor to
compete
in airband
tonight

by Aaron Norris
staff reporter
Ten acts will be performing
tonight at the 1992 regional airband,
8:15 p.m. in the Rediger Chapel/
Auditorium.
Taylor, who is in possession of
the traveling trophy, will compete
against Anderson, Huntington,
Summit and Indiana Wesleyan in
the competition, spnsored by ICC
and the Christian College Coalition.
Taylor is represented by "Hair"
with Junior Joel Nussbaum and his
See Airband, page 2

"Following Christ..." is the
theme for Singleness Week, March
2-6, featuring Robert Wolgemuth.
Wolgemuth will share different
ways we should follow Christ.
These ways include willingly,
authentically, boldly, joyfully and
gratefully.
Services during the week
include chapel as well as evening
services Monday through Thursday
at 7 p.m. in the Rediger Chapel/
Auditorium.
. Wolgemuth ('69) is cofounder, president and publisher of
Wolgemuth & Hyatt Publishers, Inc.
He has also worked with Youth for
Christ, Word Incorporated, and
served as president of Thomas
Nelson Publishers.
He is currently president of the
Evanelical Christian Publishers
Association.
According to Jane Taylor,
secretary in Campus Ministries, the

week is promoted as Singleness
Week (not Marriage, Family and
Singleness as stated in the brochures
distributed on campus).
The week was formerly called
Marriage, Family and Singleness
Week until last year, when the
emphasis was put solely on
singleness, she said.
Wolgemuth will be available
throughout the week to meet with
students.

Robert Wolgemuth
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Anderson
art displayed
of US.
Revival must be more than
another comfortable plateau of
Revive us againemotional excitement and activityfill each heart with thy
even if it appears to be a
love;
higher plateau. Revival
May each soul be
comes with personal
rekindled with fire
repentance. Spiritual
from above.
Renewal
Week,
Holiness League, Bible
Revival is a term
studies, chapels and
that has gained a great
deal of attention Michael Hammond small groups are all
photo by Courtney Hctfman activities that challenge
recently. A campus
revival would be the answer to individuals to consider their state
many prayers. At the same time, with God. This can be the first step
discernment is necessary. Revival, in bringing a person to repentance.
A revival does not come by
in the spiritual sense, should not be
used as a buzzword to label every chance. If revival is happening on
our campus, and it very well could
emotional reaction to a religious
be, it is because God is being faithful
theme.
to His people. The decision to seek
If something needs reviving,
it probably has experienced a
repentance can start a revival in the
Individuals can
period of time without life. individual.
Consider friendships from the past
challenge others to consider their
If you have not been in touch with
spiritual life and cause a person to
many friends in a few months or come to repentance.
If you wonder about revival,
years, chances are your relationship
is strained. If you were to see that
pray to God to show you where you
are aL Begin with your personal
person again, your relationship
may need revival.
This would
life. Repent and seek after all that
mean spending some time being
God can give you. Then ask God to
reacquainted with that person. show you your role in challenging
After a while of recounting stories others to the same.
and details from your lives, you
Make that old hymn your
can be reacquainted.
prayer for our campus. As you see
A relationship with God is God answer the prayer give Him
like a friendship with anyone-if
the glory as the chorus says...
you neglect it, it will die out Taylor
Hallelujah, Thine the glory!
is a place where it is easy for a
Hallelujah, amen!
Christian to become spiritually
lazy. The idea of revival should
Hallelujah, Thine the glory!
Revive us again.
challenge the comfort zones of all

by Karen Oisen
from the base reporting class

by Michael Hammond
student body president

Airband
continued from page 1
Hair-em; and Big Digs Doing a
Little Scoop with the shortened
version of "Sixteen Tons"
performed by seniors Mark Vanest
and Doug Woodward, and
sophomores Travis Vanest and
Chris Schimpf.
The judges for airband will
consist of one faculty member and
one student from each competing

school. The judges representing
Taylor are Dr. Stephen Messer,
assistant professor of history, and
junior Kristin Wolgemuth.
This years regional airband will
have an Olympic theme in which
Taylor seniors Mike Hammond and
Steve Mucher will be the masters of
ceremony.
"This will be a great event that
will allow these five schools to
compete against one another," said
Lisa Landrud, ICC president.
Tickets are on sale in the dining
commons for $2 and at the door.

UPTOWN VIDEOS

Spring Break Tanning Special
Discount prices on packages of
5 or more visits
Free Wink-Ease and stickers

Plus

Two for One Movie Rental Pass
(offer expires 3/31/92)

#1 Best-Seller A Return To Love
By Marianne Williamson

On Sale Now!

Art work created by faculty
from Anderson University's art
department will be on display in the
galleria of the Zondervan Library
beginning today, through the end of
March.
The display is part of an
exchange with Anderson as works
from faculty of Taylor's art
department will be on display at
Anderson.
This is the first time an
exchange such as this has been
made, according to Craig Moore,
chairman of the art department

photo by Courtney Hoffman

SINGING THE BLUES- A full house of students listened and
enjoyed the blues music performed by Cincinnati Slim and the
Headhunters during Saturday's coffeehouse.

Letter to the editor

North's visit opposed

Dear editor
On March 16, Taylor will be
the site of a speech by Oliver North.
Sponsored by Youth for Christ, the
event is bound to be one of the
organization's biggest fundraisers
of the year. While North and YFC
will leave that night monetarily
richer, those who attend will have
lost.
Billed as a night when, "North
will present a clear picture of his
walk with Jesus," North may glorify
his patriotism more than ChirsL
Undoubtedly an eloquent speaker,
he may close his audience's eyes to
the truth. A convicted felon, North
was excused from his crime only by
the immunity granted him in
exchange for testimony.
According to a U.S. News and
World Report article dated July 13,
1987, "Even some of North's friends
have seen evidence of North's
troubled stale. Much of what North
has said about his past is embellished
and exaggerated."* We should not
allow ourselves to be reeled in by
the smooth sounding words of a
man whose own friends have
questioned his mental state and
integrity.
North presents testimony of his
faith in his book and, apparently,
will do so again that evening. I
wonder if I may trust his words. A
Christian would not feel the need to
charge from $20 to $50 for sharing
the free gift of God. If this event is
a fundraiser, it should be billed as
such. The public should not be
misled into the notion that North is
an altruist with a deep desire to
speak about Christ It is commonly
known that North makes up to
$25,000 off of such speeches.
I am disappointed that YFC, an
organization known for its

, ,
commitment to young people, has
slrayed
far in its mission. North's
P61^003 ^ blatantly political and
surrounded by controversy. It is
'mP°ssible to imagine how his
appearance on campus will enrich
youth.
Michael Hammond wrote in
the Feb.14 issue of The Echo, "For
society to emulate individuals in
spite of their moral failing is a sign
of weakened expectations of
leadership." What appropriate
words. I urge those attending this
event to reconsider. I challenge
those who share my conviction to
write to YFC expressing these
misgivings. North may be a
believable speaker, but his history
of lying cannot be ignored.
Robin Vergoz
Senior

Equestrians
competeatlU
by Lisa Belcher
The Taylor Equestrian Club
finished second and fourth last
weekend in a horse show hosted by
Indiana University, Bloomington.
Saturday, Taylor followed Ball
State by one point while finishing
fourth among 19 schools, Sunday.
Saturday's top finishers
included Lisa Belcher, second, open
flat; Laura: Slillson, first,
intermediate flat; Kathy Wooden,
second, novice flat; Mary Tenney,
second, novice flat; Laura Stillson,
third, intermediate fences; Kathy
Wooden, third, novice fences; Kate
Robertson, first, beginning walktrot-canter, Lisa Rozema, second,
beginning walk-trot-canter; and
Carrie Jourdan, third, walk-trot.
Top finishers on Sunday were
Lisa Belcher, third, open flat; and
Rebecca Sammons, third, beginning
walk-trot-canter.
Taylor will host its next and
last show April 4 and 5 at JTL
Stables, Marion.
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-Teachers
continued from page 1
"It's a unique experience.
You've been on one end of the desk
in the seat for so long, then you're
in front of die class; now you're
back in the seat You become a
better student," he said.
Susan Scott who also had
experiences at both an elementary
and a junior high in Marion, said
she thought it was difficult to return
to the classroom as a student
"It's awful. I know I can teach.
It [completing her final semester] is
just a last thing to do," she said.
Having a classroom of their
own someday is what most student
teachers lode most forward to after
having spent a few weeks under a
supervising teacher. Having their
own classroom will offer these
student teachers more time,
flexibility and a chance to develop
their own teaching style.
"I
look
forward
to
implementing my own style; you
never get to do that under the
supervision of a critic teacher. Also,
I look forward to being with the
kids a whole year, to really affect
lives," Wayne said.
According to Jane Hodson,
associate professor of education and
director of field experiences, the
student teaching experience is
important to the education
curriculum because getting students
into the classroom allows them to
experience what they have spent
many hours learning about from
books and in class.
"There is nothing like the 'real
world.' We can read about students
until the cows come home, but when
we get into the classroom with
them..." she said.
Hodson said her experiences
as a student teacher when she was
in college also help her relate to the
students today who undergo such
experiences.
"I thoroughly enjoyed my
student teaching experience. I had
people who cared for me, and that's

CCttitI CJ

what I want for them [her students],"
she added.
Btailey said her experience as
a student teacher was the first time
that she had dedicated so much of
herself to one task. She also said
she teamed that the best teachers
continue to be students their entire
lives.
"One of my supervising
teachers taught me to never stop
learning. He spends hours in the
library researching the topics he has
taught for years. He never stops
developing his mind," she added.
That same idea of continued
learning is one challenge Wayne
said he is looking forward to as he
becomes a better teacher.
"Education and learning is a
process. You don't wave a magic
wand and the students learn. A
good teacher knows it is a long
toad, and you have to be dedicated,"
he said.
Wayne said he was motivated
to enter the education field by many
of the "excellent" teachers he had as
an elementary and high school
student.
"A common motivation of
many teachers is in the past they've
had educators affect their lives in a
big way," Wayne said.
Scott, who is now married and
finishing ha final semester as a
commuter student, said her fourthgrade teacher from Marion, Ohio,
was instrumental in her decision to
make teaching her career.
"Mrs. Krieis, my fourth-grade
teacher, did things differently; she
made me feel special with her over
all feelings of love," Scott said.
Jo Krieis, who is still teaching
fourth-grade at the same school,
said knowing she made such an
impact on even just one of her
students makes teaching very
rewarding.
"The most rewarding part of
teaching is seeing what happens to
your students a few years up the
way...Susan was a neat student to
have. Some students you remember,
and she was one of them," Krieis
said in a recent phone interview.

ARBY'S
ROAST BEEF
Student Speolal
$3.00

any sandwich, lg. fiy and med. drink
with school I.D.
(offer good throughout school year)

1111 E. Main, Gas City
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Taylor Trivia goes back to 1972
by Charity Singleton
features editor

TTAf LOT

In pursuit
of the
unfamiliar
and the
unknown

began in 1967, was offered to
students who wanted services which
were related more to them than the
Few students who attend Taylor ones they found in the community.
University today can imagine that The Campus Church met m the
the Taylor they know could have Maytag Gymnasium (present-day
existed when they were still eating Rediger Chapel/Auditorium) each
only pureed food and wearing cloth Sunday morning, with varying
diapers, or not even thought of yet formats, including special speakers,
And while changes occur musical programs, discussions and
everyday at Taylor, particularly with student speakers,
the recent addition of an extension
In feature news:
campus in Fort Wayne, changes are
'Taylor was offering its
even more apparent over the past students courses in speed reading
twenty years as The Echo travels for the first time. A student poll
through history to see what was taken the previous semester showed
happening at Taylor during the week the students' interest in such a
of Feb. 25, 1972.
program.
Fifty. students were
Because 1972 was an election enrolled in the class,
year, much of the news in that week's
.The Speech and Drama
edition of The Echo dealt with Department had just made
different aspects of the presidential selections for their spring play
election, such as voter's rights, production of Jean Anouilh's
registering, and candidate profiles. Antigone, under the direction of Dr.
There were also editorials about the Jessica Rousselow, current
activist issues facing the nation, such professor of communication arts,
as a teach-in in New York concerning who was an assistant professor of
the Vietnam War.
speech in 1972.
In campus news:
In sports news:
•Members of the Taylor
.The Taylor University
University Orchestra were selling wrestling team placed sixth at the
hotdogs and doughnuts to raise
Wheaton Invitational, defeating
money for new instruments and a only Kalamazoo College and
new music building. The food items Manchester College. The wrestling
were being sold in the residence
team was preparing for their next
halls on designated nights.
meet, the Hoosier-Buckeye
•A Campus Church, which Conference Meet

• Don't Miss...
J TAyiOR G R A F F I T I

ZZ

A Music Variety Show
coming to WTVT Channel 7
§ p.m.
Thursday, March 5 &
Tuesday, March 40

NO T.O.P.P.I.T. PIZZA

if it weren't for the help of Mom and Dad Shearer,
Bob's parents. Back in the days of the infancy of
T.O.P.P.I.T., the operation was quite primitive in
terms of equipment and limited in regard to
working space. We hung tickets on clothespins and
had to climb a stepladder to access the slicer on top
of an old refrigerator. Our first "refrigerated" prep
table was simply an iced bus tub with several
"recycled" sour cream containers placed in the ice
to keep product cold during operating hours, the
first cheese grinder was a hand-cranked grinder. It
hasn't been that long ago that we
sometimes ran food dorm to dorm
because the $150 delivery car with
no floor stalled blocks away from
its destination.
Considering that a half-dozen
restaurants had previously
occupied our current location; in
spite of the lack of modem
equipment; and even prior to the development of
the recipes, Mom and Dad had faith in us and our
dedication to our little pizza shop by helping with
the purchase of opening inventory.
Since then, we have been very fortunate to
have been accepted into the local community that
has allowed us the opportunity to add onto the
kitchen of our tiny shop and procure equipment
that helps us provide a more efficient service.
We think of Mom and Dad everyday and
remember that they helped us get T.OP.P.I.T. "off

the ground." We are asking your help in
remembering than too. Due to health
complications, they have been unable to travel to
Upland from northwest Indiana for quite some
time.

But there is good news!

You can help us remind Mom and Dad how
many people are glad that T.O.P.P.I.T. is here in
Upland. You can't imagine the joy you would bring
them by sending a card or letter (Dad's birthday is
March 11). Correspondence within the next
few weeks would really cheer him
UP'

Please send cards to:
Mom and Dad Shearer
505 N. Guyer St.
Hobart, IN 46342
1. Send cards direct -or2. Stamped cards/letters may be
given to delivery personnel.
3. Free quart of soda delivered with any $3
purchase in trade for a stamped card -or4. No purchase necessary for pick up or dining inhouse free quarts.
5. Cards can be homemade—even a piece of
cardboard torn from a pizza box and put in a
stamped envelope would bring a smile to their
faces.

Thank you lor your help.
Barb & Bob Ames

-Paid Advertisement-
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Seniors leave their mark
by Mark Syswerda
sports editor

points (2,142), assists (404) and 3pt field goals (376). She was named
last week's NAIA District 21 Player
of the Week and made the Honorable
Mention All-District team.
Andrew set a new seasonscoring record with 630 points in a
season and was named to the firstteam All-District team in both the
NAIA and the NCCAA.
Smead battled back through
injuries during her career, including
a knee injury, which kept ha much
of this season to average 12 points
and eight rebounds a game this year.
Brown tied the single game
scoring record this year with a 34point game on her way to averaging.
14 points a game.
Shearer, the team's defense
specialist who claims she will miss
playing defense, leaves a strong
photo by Jim Garringer
example of, according to her, CLASS OF '92- Haley, Shearer (back) Brown, Andrew, Smead
"developing the talent you've been
given."
Looking back, the ladies admit by Mark Syswerda
The game with Franklin
Congratulations!
they'll miss the game but have sports editor
started
well for Taylor, with the
Sophomore Tina Weed is this week's winner of
gained many things from basketball
team
taking
a 41-35 lead at halftime,
The Echo Sports Contest.
which are applicable to life.
After
suffering
a
106-93
loss
but
their
fortunes
changed after that.
Weed received a $5 Ivanhoe's gift certificate for
With their basketball careers in double overtime to Franklin
Early
in
the
second
half, senior
her efforts.
over, the five are now looking to the College six days ago, the Taylor
Ty Piatt took an elbow to the eye,
She finished with an 8-2 record overall, yet
next stage in their lives, which men's basketball team (264) looks
and left the game with blurred vision.
more importantly, she picked IU over Ohio State
include such things as teaching, to return to its winning ways when
(smart move, Tina!).
Piatt is expected to play tomorrow.
coaching, and continuing in school, it plays host to IU-Southeast
Anyway, below is next week's entry blank which must be turned in
as well as marriage.
Freshman Matt Moulton was
tomorrow in the last regular-season
no later than tomorrow. Feb. 29, at noon to The Echo office box
For Krause, filling the void will game of the year.
also injured early in the second fiqjf.
located upstairs in the Student Union.
be difficult, but not as hard as
Game time is 3 p.m. in the Don and four players fouled out before
replacing the example the five of
the game was over.
J. Odlc Gymnasium.
them set during their careers.
Junior Micah Newhouse, w ho
For
the
Trojans,
tomorrow's
ENTRY BLANK
~]
"They were always trying to game gives them a chance to build finished with 21 points, hit two free
improve through hard work and momentum heading into next throws with :04 remaining to send
.Circle vour nicks for this week' s eames:
dedication," she said. "Some week's District 21 Tournament. the game into overtime tied at 79.
IU-Soulheast at Taylor
Wisconsin at Purdue
athletes just go through the motions,
The first overtime ended at 85Eastern Michigan at Ball State
Ohio State at Michigan State ' but I think it will be hard to find a Taylor's first tournament game will
be
Saturday,
March
7,
against
an
85,
but
Franklin pulled away in the
1
Loyola at Butler
UCLA at USC
harder-working group of athletes." opponent to be announced later,
second
overtime
for the win.
| Illinois at Indiana
Oklahoma State at Kansas
|
St. John's at Notre Dame
Vanderbilt at Kentucky

Saturday's 68-58 loss to
Huntington in the NCCAA District
For everyone involved, next title game marked the end of their
year's Taylor women's basketball time together as basketball players,
program might require a little but not as friends.
"Looking back, the friendships
"getting used to" period.
I've
made with the other girls is
Coach Tena Krause may need
very
important,"
Brown said. "They
to take a second look when she sees
have
had
an
impact
on me."
next year's squad without seniors
"I'll
miss
the
'team unity',"
Rachel Haley, Rhonda Andrew,
Haley
said.
"Being
part
of the team.
Paula Smead, Joi Brown and
As
teammates
we
were
on
a personal
Kaylene Shearer.
level."
Fans will ask one another
"With the girls having played
"Where's Rhonda?" or "Who's that
together
for four years, it developed
new point guard?" when they watch
a
real
closeness
among the team.
a seemingly "different" squad take
They
(the
seniors)
had a tremendous
the floor.
on
the
younger
players,"
influence
But the biggest adjustment of
Krause
added.
all will be for the five seniors who
Here's why.
will probably, come next November,
Haley will leave Taylor as the
feel like it's time to "lace up the
school's career women's leader in
sneakers" for another season.

Men to end regular season

THE ECHO SPORTS CONTEST

Lady Trojans fall to Huntington

. Score of tiebreaker: Taylor

IU-Southeast

by Mark Syswerda
sports editor

NAME

[CAMPUS ADDRESS
^EXTENSION
/f

J

GOSPEL FEST '92

The Taylor women's basketball
team rode its late-season surge all
the way to the championship game
of the NCCAA District Tournament
before falling to top-seeded
Huntington, 68-58, Saturday.

The Minority Student
Organization invites you to
GOSPEL FEST '92. Come and join I
us in a time of praise and worship I
I
,
through song.
JS
I

r 1

•^

* Saturday, Feb. 29
,
* Show time 7 pan.
\
* Rediger Chapel/Auditorium

" O Come, let us sing unto the
Lord: let us make a joyful noise to
the rock of our salvation."
Psalm 95:1

For the Lady Trojans, the game
ended a week-long run that saw the
team win three of its last four games,
including two upset victories in the
tournament against Grace and
Spring Arbor.
The team advanced to the finals
after defeating heavily favored

Senior Paula Smead led Taylor
with 22 points and 13 rebounds,
while senior Rachel Haley added
15 points and senior Joi Brown
Spring Arbor, 82-78, in the
chipped in with 10.
semifinals.
The loss gave the team a seasonending record of 11-21, and marked
the end of the careers for seniors
Rhonda Andrew, Brown, Haley,
Smead and Kaylene Shearer.

luanhoe's

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

50 cents off on
any regular or super size
shake or sundae

I

(not good with any other offer)

I
I
I

L.

Against
top-seeded
Huntington, the Lady Trojans stayed
close throughout the game but
couldn't overtake the Foresters.

please present coupon
expires 3/13/92

FASTRJNDRAIS1NG
P R O G R A M
JUST
$ 1 1I I I MONEWQEK.
For your fraternity, sorority,
team or other organization.
Plus receive a $1000
bonus for yourself!
And a FREE WATCH
just for calling.
Call 1-800-932-0528

Ext 65

